States Parties

Afghanistan

Mohammad Yama AINI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Afghanistan to the United Nations (Vienna)

Albania

Ivi KASO, Director, Department of Internal, Administrative, Control and Anti-Corruption, Council of Ministers
Helena PAPA, Coordinator-Inspector, Department of Internal, Administrative, Control and Anti-Corruption, Council of Ministers
Artan CANAJ, Minister Counselor, Alternate Permanent Representative of Albania to the United Nations (Vienna)

Algeria

Taous FEROUKHI, Ambassadeur et Représentant Permanent d' Algérie auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne), Chef de la Délégation
Abdelmadjud AMGHAR, Président, Cellule de Traitement du Renseignement Financier
Nabil HATTALI, Chargé de Mission, Ministère des Affaires Étrangères
Zohra ZERARA, Conseiller, Mission Permanente d'Algérie auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Mokhtar LAKHDARI, Directeur des Affaires pénales et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice

Angola

Paulino Da SILVA, Deputy Inspector General, General Inspection of the State
Beatriz Alberto Quitambé FERNANDES, Senior Inspector, General Inspection of the State
João Luís de Freitas COELHO, Provincial Attorney
Jacinto Rangel Lopes Cordeiro NETO, Minister Counselor, Advisor to the Permanent Representative of Angola to the United Nations (Vienna)
Eduardo Semente AUGUSTO, Superintendent and Head, Department of Financial Crimes, National Department of Criminal Investigation, Ministry of Interior, Member, National Commission to Combat Transnational Organized Crime, including Terrorism and Money Laundering
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Alcino MACANGA, Senior Expert Technician, Office of International Cooperation, Ministry of Interior, Member, National Commission to Combat Transnational Organized Crime, including Terrorism Money Laundering

Alberto Coelho Soares Ramos da CRUZ, Legal Adviser, Ministry of Justice

Felinto De Sousa Bravo SOARES, Legal Officer, National Bank

Pinto MIGUEL, Consultant

Fidelino Loy De Jesus FIGUEIREDO, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Angola to the United Nations (Vienna)

Cláudia Patricia ALMEIDA, Legal Adviser, Ministry of Justice

**Argentina**

Eugenio CURIA, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Argentina to the United Nations (Vienna), Jefe de la Delegación

Martín BARDI, Oficina Anticorrupción, Ministerio de Justicia, Seguridad y Derechos Humanos

Ariel W. GONZALEZ, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Argentina to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Armenia**

Anzhela BAGHDASARYAN, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Armenia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Australia**

Peter RITCHIE, Treaties, International Arrangements & Corruption Section, International Crime - Policy & Engagement Branch, Attorney General’s Department

Tony PRESCOTT, Head, Anti-Corruption Unit, Governance and Leadership Branch, AusAID

Simon MAMOUNEY, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Australia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Austria**

Helmut BÖCK, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Austria to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation

Johann BRIEGER, Federal Ministry for European and International Affairs

Martin KREUTNER, Federal Ministry of the Interior

Johannes STRASSER, Permanent Mission of Austria to the United Nations (Vienna)

Elisabeth LEMMERER, Permanent Mission of Austria to the United Nations (Vienna)

Evelin DREIER, Federal Ministry of the Interior, Federal Bureau of Anti-Corruption (BAK)

Gerlinde WAMBACHER, Federal Ministry of the Interior, Federal Bureau of Anti-Corruption (BAK)

**Azerbaijan**

Sayyad KARIMOV, Deputy Head, Administrative and Military Legislation Department, National Assembly (Milli Majlis - Parliament), Head of Delegation

Elchin NASIBOV, Chief, Administrative and Military Legal Acts Department, Main Legislation Department, Ministry of Justice

Fiq NABAFOV, Head, Law and Civil Service Department, Chamber of Counting

Elnur MUSAYEYEV, Senior Prosecutor, Anti-Corruption Department Prosecutor’s Office

Vugar ASKEROV, Head, Legal Sector, Civil Service Commission under the President

Zaur HAJILI, Senior Specialist, Financial Monitoring Service under the Central Bank

**Belarus**

Alyaksandr SYCHOV, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Belarus to the United Nations (Vienna)
Vadim PISAREVICH, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Belarus to the United Nations (Vienna)
Oleg SHLOMA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Belarus to the United Nations (Vienna)

Belgium
Frank RECKER, Ambassadeur et Représentant Permanent de la Belgique auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne), Chef de la Délégation
Wilfried PFEFFER, Conseiller, Mission Permanente de la Belgique auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Peter DEROECK, Conseiller général, Politique d'intégrité, Mission Permanente de la Belgique auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Sara Marie-Louise VAN DEN BORRE, Attaché, SPF Justice

Benin
Jean-Baptiste ELIAS, Président de l'OLC, Chef de la Délégation
Assouan Benoît DEGLA, Député à l'Assemblée Nationale, Membre de l'OLC
Gérard Onésime MADODE, Avocat Général près la Cour Suprême, Membre de l'Observatoire de Lutte contre la Corruption (OLC)

Bolivia (Plurinational State of)
Nardi SUKO ITURRUY, Ministra de Transparencia Institucional y Lucha contra la Corrupción, Jefe de la Delegación
Virginia AILLÓN SORIA, Directora, Planificación del Ministerio de Transparencia Institucional y Lucha contra la Corrupción
Ricardo J. MARTÍNEZ COVARRUBIAS, Encargado de Negocios a.i. Misión Permanente de Bolivia ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Brazil
Roberta SOLIS RIBEIRO, General Comptroller's Assistant for International Affairs, Office of the Comptroller General
Virginia TONIATTI, Coordinator-General, Office on Transnational Organized Crime, Ministry of External Relations
Natalia CAMBA MARTINS, Federal Attorney

Brunei Darussalam
Haji Balim BIN HAJI BALI, Acting Senior Assistant Director, Anti-Corruption Bureau
Leslie Dominic Ho Pau CHIANG, Acting Chief Special Investigator, Anti-Corruption Bureau
Hajah Anifa Rafiza bte Haji Abd GHANI, Deputy Public Prosecutor, Attorney General's Chamber
Umi Kalthum Zatil Amali bte Haji Abdul KARIM, Special Investigator

Bulgaria
Ekaterina GEORGIeva, Diplomatic Officer, Second Secretary, International Law Directorate, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Milen DIMITROV, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Bulgaria to the United Nations (Vienna)

Burkina Faso
Alexis K. YANOgo, Chef, Département de la lutte contre la corruption à l'Autorité Supérieure de Contrôle d'État, Chef de la Délégation
GounouoN GANET SOME, Contrôleur d'État à l'Autorité Supérieure de Contrôle d'État
Wendyam ZARKE/KABORE, Directrice générale, Affaires juridiques et judiciaires du Ministère de la Justice
Lucie KOMPAORE/TINDANO, Conseiller Economique, Mission Permanente de Burkina Faso auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

**Burundi**

Leonidas HAVYARIMANA, Conseiller, Cabinet du Ministre à la Présidence chargé des la Bonne Gouvernance, Chef de la Délégation

**Canada**

David NELSON, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Canada to the United Nations (Vienna)
Marcus DAVIES, Counsel, Criminal, Security and Diplomatic Law Section, Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
Paul SAINT-DENIS, Senior Counsel, Criminal Law Policy Section, Justice Canada

**Cape Verde**

Hercules DO NASCIMENTO CRUZ, Alternate Permanent Representative of Cape Verde to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Central African Republic**

Jonas BANGALE-GBIAMA, Directeur, Département des Affaires Juridiques et du Contentieux

**Chile**

Alfredo LABBE, Representante Permanente de Chile ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación
Mila FRANCISCO FERRADA, Representante Permanente Alterna de Chile ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Sebastián HAMMEL, Jefe Unidad de Cooperación y Relaciones Internacionales, Gabinete del Contralor General

**China**

Lixiao TIAN, Division Director, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Head of Delegation
Dong CHEN, Deputy Director General, General Administration for Combating Embezzlement and Bribery Supreme People's Procuratorate
Aimin ZHANG, Division Director, National Bureau of Corruption Prevention
Hongbin WANG, Officer, Department of Laws and Regulations, Ministry of Supervision
Hairong LU, Third Secretary, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Congyuan ZHOU, Officer, Department of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Supervision

**Colombia**

Rosso José SERRANO CADENA, Embajador y Representante Permanente de Colombia ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación
Carlos RODRÍGUEZ BOCANEGRA, Representante Alterno de Colombia ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Luz Neley PARRADO AMAYA, Representante Alterno de Colombia ante les Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Costa Rica**

Herbert ESPINOZA SOLANA, Ministro Consejero, Representante Permanente Alterno y Encargado de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanente de Costa Rica ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación
William José CALVO CALVO, Ministro Consejero y Representante Permanente Alterno, Misión Permanente de Costa Rica ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Ronald Andres VIQUEZ SOLIS, Procurador de la Ética Pública de la Procuraduría General de la República, Ministerio de Justicia y Gracia

**Croatia**

Tomislav MATOC, Head, Department for Strategic Development of Anti-Corruption, Ministry of Justice

**Dominican Republic**

Wendy OLIVERO, Ministra Consejera y Representante Permanente Alterna, República Dominicana antes las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Ecuador**

Juan Diego STACEY MORENO, Embajador y Representante Permanente del Ecuador ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Maria Elena MOREIRA, Primer Secretario y Representante Permanente Alterna del Ecuador ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Egypt**

Ehab FAWZY, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Egypt to the United Nations (Vienna)

Osama ATAWAIA, Counselor, Assistant Minister of Justice, Office of Technical Affairs, Ministry of Justice

Aly Omar SIRRY, Counselor, Deputy Head, Permanent Mission of Egypt to the United Nations (Vienna)

Ayman ELGAMMAL, Counselor, Director, Information Unit, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ahmed EL DEMERY, Senior Public Prosecutor, Office of the Prosecutor General

Amr Abdel MOUTI, Judge, Technical Office, Ministry of Justice

Mohamed Saad ELDIN, Colonel, Director, General Administration, Investigation of Public Funds, Ministry of the Interior

Ahmed SALAMA, Major, National Security Investigation Authority

Hossam Abdel-Aziz EISWAY, National Administrative Control Authority

Bhab Farid EL-ORABY, National Administrative Control Authority

Heba NEGIM, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Egypt to the United Nations (Vienna)

**El Salvador**

Julia Emma VILLATORO TARIO, Ministro Consejero, Encargada de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanente de El Salvador ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación

**Estonia**

Veikko KALA, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Estonia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Ethiopia**

Addisu Mengistu MERTO, Deputy Commissioner of the Federal Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission, Head of Delegation

Lulit Zewdie GEBRERNARIAM, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the United Nations (Vienna)

Bethel BELAY, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**European Union**

Lars-Erik LUNDIN, Ambassador, European Union, Head of Delegation
Paul LACHAL ROBERTS, Advisor to the Director-General, European Anti-Fraud Office, European Commission
Martin PRIBORSKY, Administrator, European Anti-Fraud Office, European Commission
Marie-Theres HAMPE, Attaché, Delegation of the European Union to the International Organizations (Vienna)
Nike TSALAS, Delegation of the European Union to the International Organizations (Vienna)
Angelique TALHOUARNE, Delegation of the European Union to the International Organisations (Vienna)
Milena PETKOVA, Administrator, Council of the European Union

Finnland

Matti JOUTSEN, Director of International Affairs, Ministry of Justice, Heads of Delegation
Ilari RANTAKARI, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Heads of Delegation
Erkki Matti Johannes HÄMÄLÄINEN, Director, International and EU Affairs, Ministry of the Interior
Kaarle LEHIMUS, Inspector General of the Police, National Police Board
Jussi KOSKELA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Finland to the United Nations (Vienna)

France

Philippe MERLIN, Chargé d'affaires a.i., Mission Permanente de la France auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Valéry TURCEY, Conseiller juridique, Mission Permanente de la France auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Sylvain GUÉTAZ, Premier Secrétaire, Mission Permanente de la France auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Sofia WICKBERG, Mission Permanente de la France auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

Greece

Panayotis ZOGRAFOS, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Greece to the United Nations (Vienna)
Ioannis PIRGAKIS, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Greece to the United Nations (Vienna)
Ioannis ANDROULAKIS, Lecturer of Law, University of Athens

Guatemala

Carla María RODRÍGUEZ MANCIA, Embajadora y Representante Permanente de Guatemala ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación
Sandra NORIEGA, Ministro Consejero, Misión Permanente de Guatemala ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Guinea-Bissau

Carlitos DJEDJO, General Director, Legislative Policy and International Relations, Chef de la Délégation

Haiti

Amos DUROSIER, General Director, Anti-Corruption Unit, Chef de la Délégation

Hungary

Károly BANAI, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Hungary to the United Nations (Vienna)
Gergesly SALLAI, Alternate Permanent Representative of Hungary to the United Nations (Vienna)

Indonesia

I Gusti Agung Wesaka PUJA, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Indonesia to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Sunaryati HARTONO, Vice Chairman, National Ombudsman Commission, Alternate Heads of Delegation
Diani SADIA WATI, Director, Law and Human Rights, National Development Planning Agency
Doni MUHARDIANSYAH, Director, Research and Development, Corruption Eradication Commission
Aris MUNANDAR, Minister Counselor, Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the United Nations (Vienna)
Fahramnia Imbrita ROSALBA, Official, Corruption Eradication Commission
Muhammad rofiq Arsyid SUMARLI, Official, Corruption Eradication Commission
Spica TUTUHATUNWA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Indonesia
Khasan ASHARI, Official, Department for Foreign Affairs
Rina Dwi ASTUTY, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the United Nations (Vienna)
Lily SAVITRI, Official, Department of Foreign Affairs

**Iran (Islamic Republic of)**
Mohammad Hossein GHANIEI, First Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Iraq**
Ziad AL-ADHAMY, Chargé d'affaires a.i., Permanent Mission of Iraq to the United Nations (Vienna)
Suaad Salman ALOGLY, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Iraq to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Israel**
Itai APTER, Adviser, Ministry of Justice, Head of Delegation
Irit Savion WAI DER GORN, Alternate Permanent Representative of Israel to the United Nations (Vienna)
Luka PETEK, Political Officer, Permanent Mission of Israel to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Italy**
Federico PRATO, Legal Adviser, Permanent Mission of Italy to the United Nations (Vienna)
Marco PRENCIPE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Italy to the United Nations (Vienna)
Silvio BONFILGI, Expert, Presidency of the Council of Ministers
Anna PAGOTTO, Expert, Ministry of Justice

**Jordan**
Mohammad Khalil Musallam ADEINAT, Member, Anti-Corruption Commission
Tharwa NAIMAT, Alternate Permanente Representative of Jordan to the United Nations (Vienna)
Qasem Said Mousa AL ZOUBI, Director, Prevention Directorate, Anti-Corruption Commission
Mutaz MASADEH, Alternate Permanente Representative of Jordan to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Kazakhstan**
Murat SMAGULOV, Minister-Counselor, Permanent Mission of Kazakhstan to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation

**Kenya**
Ukur K. YATANI, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Kenya to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Consolata KIRAGU, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Kenya to the United Nations (Vienna)
John Kithome TUTA, Deputy Chief Legal Officer, Ministry of Justice, National Cohesion and Constitutional Affairs
Mary Muthoni WAIRAGU, Assistant Deputy Chief Legal Officer, Ministry of Justice, National Cohesion and Constitutional Affairs
Smokin WANJIJA, Governance Consultant, Ministry of Justice, National Cohesion and Constitutional Affairs
Martin Onondo OLOO, Consultant/Lecturer, School of Law
Joash Odhiambo DACHE, Ag. Secretary, Law Reform Commission
Christine M'KWENDA, Third Secretary, Legal Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Jairus NGAAH, Senior Attorney, Civil Litigation and Asset Recovery, Anti-Corruption Commission
Patrick KIAGE, Special Prosecuting Counsel, State Law Office

Kuwait
Badr Abdullah AL-MASSAD, Attorney General, Ministry of Justice, Head of Delegation
Zakaria Abdullah AL-ANSARY, Director, International Relations Department, Ministry of Justice
Mazen Jarrah AL-SABAHH, Assistant Director General, Governorate Investigation Affairs

Lao People's Democratic Republic
Bounepone SANGSOMSAK, Committee Member, Government Inspection Authority
Souphavong VANTHANOUVONG, Head, Division of Anti-Corruption Department, Government Inspection Authority

Latvia
Nils JANSONS, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Latvia to the United Nations (Vienna)
Vitoldis RUSIS, Counselor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Latvia to the United Nations (Vienna)

Lebanon
Ishaya EL-KHOURY, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Lebanon to the United Nations (Vienna)
Salim BADDOURAH, First Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of Lebanon to the United Nations (Vienna)

Lesotho
Leshele Abel THOAHLENE, Head of Delegation

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Abdalla ABUZED, Counselor, Permanent Mission of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to the United Nations (Vienna)
Mohamed EL-HATTAB, Counselor, Permanent Mission of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to the United Nations (Vienna)

Lithuania
Renatas NORKUS, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Lithuania to the United Nations (Vienna)
Gytis ANDRULIONIS, Vice-Minister of Justice
Gintaras KALINAUSKAS, Advisor to the Prime Minister
Lina RUKSTELENA, Minister Counselor, Permanent Mission of Lithuania to the United Nations (Vienna)
Luxembourg

Arllette CONZEMIUS, Représentante Permanentue du Luxembourg auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne), Chef de la Délégation
Jean BOUR, Procureur d'Etat à Diekirch, Adjoint au Chef de la délégation
François BERG, Représentant Permanent Adjoint du Luxembourg auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

Madagascar

Christine RAZANAMAHASOA RAKOTOZAFY, Garde des Sceaux, Ministre de la Justice, Chef de la Délégation
Marie Solange RAZANADRAKOTO, Directeur Général des Affaires Judiciaires

Malawi

Daniel BROWN DAKA, Acting Board Secretary and Chief Legal Counsel, Revenue Authority, Head of Delegation
Amosi MBENDERA, Director of Tax Investigations, Revenue Authority
Pike George MPHAKA, Senior Assistant Commissioner of Police, Police Headquarters
Wilson Roy MATINGA, Senior Deputy Commissioner of Police, Police Headquarters

Malaysia

Anthony Kevin MORAIS, Deputy Public Prosecutor, Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission, Head of Delegation
Ismail SALAM, Minister Counselor, Permanent Mission of Malaysia to the United Nations (Vienna), Alternate Head of Delegation
Nor Azmi KARIM, Director of Policy, Planning and Research, Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission
Hamizan HASHIM, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Malaysia to the United Nations (Vienna)

Maldives

Mohamed SHAFFEEU, President, Anti-Corruption Commission, Head of Delegation

Mali

Sombé THERA, Procureur de la République près le Tribunal de Première Instance de la Commune II de Bamako, Chef de la Délégation
Moussa KOUYATE, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Mission Permanente du Mali auprès des Nations Unies (à Genève)
Moumouni GUIINDO, Vérificateur au Bureau du Vérificateur Général

Mauritania

Sall Abdoulaye AMADOU, Chief, United Nations Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Chef de la Délégation

Mauritius

Anil Kumar UJOODHA, Director General of the Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC), Head of Delegation

Mexico

Alejandro Díaz PÉREZ DUARTE, Embajador y Representante Permanente de México ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación
Ulises Canchola GUTIÉRREZ, Representante Permanente Alterno de México ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe Alterno de la Delegación
Alicia Margarita VERDUZCO BECERRA, Directora de Convenciones Anticorrupción, Secretaría de la Función Pública (SFP)
Erasmno Lara CABRERA, Representante Alterno de México ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Enrique Camargo SUÁREZ, Encargado del Despacho de la Agregaduría Legal de la Procuraduría General de la República (Viena)

**Mongolia**

Enkhsaikhan JARGALSAIKHAN, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Mongolia to the United Nations (Vienna)
Rinchyenmyadag SHAGDAR, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Mongolia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Montenegro**

Durdina Nina IVANOVIC, Special Prosecutor, Combating Organized Crime, Corruption, Terrorism and War Crimes
Sonja BOŠKOVIC, Deputy Supreme State Prosecutor
Milica ANDJELIC, Assistant, Department for International Cooperation, Office of Supreme State Prosecutor
Vesna RATKOVIC, Director, Directorate for Anti-Corruption Initiative

**Morocco**

Abderrahman FYAD, Ministre Pléniipotentiaire, Mission Permanente du Maroc auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)
Hakim FIRADI, Chef de la division de l'organisation et de contrôle de gestion à la direction des affaires administratives et générales au Ministère de l'Économie et des Finances
Badr Abdelhafid AFIF, Chargé d'études et de consultations juridiques à l'inspection générale de l'administration territoriale au Ministère de l'Intérieur
Komal Mohammed EL MESBAHI, Membre de l'Instance Centrale de prévention et de la Corruption

**Netherlands**

Jan VAN RAAMSDONK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Bo DE KONING, Permanent Mission of the Netherlands to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Nicaragua**

Isolda Frixione MIRANDA, Permanent Representative of the Republic of Nicaragua to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Niger**

Karidio Daouda IDRISSA, Secrétaire Général, Ministère de la Justice, Chef de la Délégation

**Nigeria**

Kenjika Linus EKEDEDE, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations (Vienna)
Haruna Yunusa SAEED, Executive Secretary, Nigeria Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (NEITI)
Chile OKOROMA, Head (Legal and Prosecution), EFCC
Suleiman Dauda UMAR, Minister Counselor, Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations (Vienna)
Lilian EKEANYANWU, Head, Technical Unit, Governance and Anti-Corruption Reforms (TUGAR)
Adesina Ishola RAHEEM, Assistant Chief Legal Officer, Independent Corrupt Practices and Other Related Offences Commission
Gwiri Sebastian PETERS, Special Assistant to the Chairman, Code of Conduct Bureau (CCB)
Joseph Sule ATODO, Minister Counselor, Ministry of Foreign Affair

Norway
Janne Tysnes KASSIN, Adviser, Legal Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Head of Delegation
Fredrik ERIKSSON, Senior Adviser, Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
Astrid VERSTO, Minister Counselor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Norway to the United Nations (Vienna)
Erik Frimannslund BREDE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Norway to the United Nations (Vienna)

Pakistan
Khurshid ANWAR, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Pakistan to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Asif Hussain MEMON, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the United Nations (Vienna)

Panama
Luis E. MARTÍNEZ-CRUZ, Encargado de Negocios a.i., Misión Permanente de Panamá ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Déborah SIRAZE, Tecera Secretaria, Misión Permanente de Panamá ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Paraguay
Marcela AFARA, Segunda Secretaria y Representante Alterno de la Paraguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Eduardo VON GLASENAPP, Segundo Secretario y Representante Alterno de la Paraguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Peru
Antonio GARCIA-REVILLA, Embajador y Representante Permanente del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena), Jefe de la Delegación
Rómulo ACURIO, Ministro Consejero, Representante Alterno del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Carlos GARCÍA-CASTILLO, Segundo Secretario, Representante Alterno del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Florian DUTZLER

Philippines
Lourdes O. YPARRAGUIRRE, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
César D. BUENAFLOR, Commissioner, Civil Service Commission
Vicente S. AQUINO, Executive Director, Anti-Money Laundering Council
Maria Elena P. ALGABRE, Minister, Permanent Mission of the Philippines to the United Nations (Vienna)
Maribeth Taytayon PADIOs, Acting Director, Office of Legal Affairs, Office of the Ombudsman

Poland
Agnieszka STAWIARZ, Prosecutor, Ministry of Justice
Dominika KROIS, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Poland to the United Nations (Vienna)
Portugal
Jorge Manuel CRUZ, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Portugal to the United Nations (Vienna)

Qatar
Ibrahim HACHEM SEDA
Rayyan Mohd AL-FEHAID, Public Prosecutor, Public Prosecution
Firas AL HADITHI, Head, International Relations, Public Prosecution

Republic of Korea
Yung Sang LEE, Prosecutor, International Criminal Affairs Division, Ministry of Justice
Min-ah HWANG, Deputy Director, International Relations Division, Anti-Corruption & Civil Rights Commission

Romania
Anca JURMA, Chief Prosecutor, Service for International Cooperation, Public Information and Relations, Anticorruption Directorate, Prosecutor's Office attached to the High Court of the Cassation and Justice
Madalina Mihaela ARGESANU, Chief, Public Relations and International Cooperation Department, Anti-corruption General Directorate Ministry of Administration and Interior
Anca-Luminista CHELARU, Head of Unit, Preventing Crime and Corruption, Department for the Reform of the Judiciary and Countering Corruption, Ministry of Justice
Simona MARIN, Counselor, Alternate Permanent Representative of Romania to the United Nations (Vienna)

Russian Federation
Alexander V. ZMEYEVSKIY, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Russia to the United Nations (Vienna)
Oleg P. SIDOROV, Expert, Federal Security Service
Alexader A. ANIKIN, Chief of Directorate, The Prosecutor General's Office
Denis L. BADLAEV, Chief of Section, Ministry of Justice
Yulia C. GRISHINA, Attaché, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Alexey A. DRONOV, Senior Counselor, Permanent Mission of the Russian Federation to the United Nations (Vienna)
Andrey A. ILIN, Consultant, Department on Prevention of Corruption, Administration of the President
Elena A. KAZBANOVA, Chief of Section, Ministry of Finance
Sofia A. ZAKHAROVA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Russian Federation to the United Nations (Vienna)
Viktor I. KOBILYAKOV, Deputy Chief, Federal Financial Monitoring Service of Russia
Valentin I. MIKHAILOV, Senior Counselor, State Law Department of the President
Anatoliy G. NORCHENKO, Expert, Federal Security Service
Alexander A. SKORYUKOV, Head of Section, Department on New Challenges and Threats, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dimitry N. CHERNOMAZOV, Ministry of the Interior
Calina G. SHULEVA, Deputy Director, Ministry of Finance
Elena B. STEPANOVA, Prosecutor General's Office

Rwanda
Augustin NZINDUKIYIMANA, Deputy Ombudsman in charge of preventing and fighting corruption, Chef de la Délégation
Sao Tome and Principe
Frederique Samba VIEGAS D'ABREU, Magistrate, Court of Sao Tome, Chef de la Délégation

Senegal
Oumar DIOUF, Magistrat, Deputy Director of Criminal Affairs, Ministry of Justice

Singapore
Mathew JOSEPH, Deputy Director-General, Attorney General's Chambers, Head of Delegation
Ravneet KAUR, Deputy Senior State Counsel/DPP, Attorney General's - Chambers
Tin Yeow CHENG, Assistant Director (Operations), Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau
Peh Min MIN, Senior Special Investigator (Investigation), Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau

Slovakia
Alexandra KAPIŠOVSKÁ, Foreign Relations and Human Rights Division, Ministry of Justice, Head of Delegation
Hana KOVÁCOVÁ, Counselor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Slovakia to the United Nations (Vienna)

Slovenia
Sandra BLAGOJEVIC, Assistant Head, Sector for Integrity, Commission for the Prevention of Corruption, Head of Delegation

South Africa
Xolisa MABHONGO, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Vanessa Lerato PHALA, Department of Public Service and Administration
Mandlenkosile Lunga BENGU, Counselor, Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna)
Mpho P BALENI, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna)

Spain
José Luis ROSELLÓ SERRA, Embajador y Representante Permanente de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Germán ZURITA Y SÁENZ DE NAVARRETE, Embajador en Misión Especial para las cuestiones relativas a la Oficina contra la Droga y el Delito
Santiago CUADRO RAMÍREZ, Inspector del Cuerpo Nacional de Policía, Ministerio del Interior
Ignacio BAYLINA RUIZ, Consejero Técnico, Misión Permanente de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Sri Lanka
Musthafa Mohamed JAFFEER, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Sri Lanka to the United Nations (Vienna)
Sanjaykumar RAJARATNAM, Deputy Solicitor General
Srimal WICKREMASINGHE, Deputy Chief of Mission and Alternate Permanent Representative of Sri Lanka to the United Nations (Vienna)
M.P.S.S. DE SILVA, Senior State Counsel
Satya RODRIGO, Counselor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Sri Lanka to the United Nations (Vienna)
Suranga ALGEWATTE, Second Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of Sri Lanka to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Sweden**

Birgitta NYGREN, Ambassador

Hans LUNDBORG, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Sweden to the United Nations (Vienna)

Annie STURESSON, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Sweden to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Switzerland**

Fabienne AEMISEGGER, Direction des ressources et du réseau extérieur, Département fédéral des affaires étrangères, Head of Delegation

Alberto GROFF, Conseiller, Mission Permanente de la Suisse auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

Caterina ALBISETTI, Mission Permanente de la Suisse auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

Lisa MAGNOLLAY KARLEN, Direction du développement et de la coopération, Division Asie de l'Est

**Tajikistan**

Nuriddin SHAMSOV, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Tajikistan to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation

Lola GAYBULLAEVA, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of Tajikistan to the United Nations (Vienna)

**The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia**

Zoran DABIK, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia to the United Nations (Vienna)

Sashko TASHULOV, Counselor and Alternate Permanent Representative of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Togo**

Assionbor FOLVIR, Président de la Commission Nationale de Lutte contre la Corruption et le Sabotage Economique, Chef de la Délegation

Essouhana WIYAO, Substitut Général à la Cour d'Appel de Lomé, Membre de la Commission Nationale de Lutte contre la Corruption et le Sabotage Economique

**Tunisia**

Ali CHAOUCH, Ambassadeur et Représentant Permanent de Tunisie auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

Kais HACHANI, Conseiller, Mission Permanente de la Tunisie auprès des Nations Unies (à Vienne)

**Turkey**

Tomur BAYER, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Turkey to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation

Nehir ÜNEL, Legal Counselor, Permanent Mission of Turkey to the United Nations (Vienna)

Ayda ÜNLÜ, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Turkey to the United Nations (Vienna)

Mehmet AKM, Chief Inspector, Prime Ministry Inspection Board, Prime Ministry

Ahmet BIÇAKÇI, Inspector, Prime Ministry Inspection Board, Prime Ministry

**Uganda**

Raphael Obudra BAKU, Acting Inspector General of Government, Head of Delegation
Alex B OKELLO, Permanent Secretary, Directorate of Ethics and Integrity

**United Arab Emirates**

Abdulla Yousuf AL SHAMSI, Judge, Head of Delegation
Sultan Ibrahim ALJUWAIED, Attorney General, Federal Public Prosecution
Ismail Ali MADANI, Chief Prosecutor, Public Prosecution / Dubai
Khalfan Al Asri AL DHAHERI, Prosecutor, Judicial Department / Abu Dhabi
Ahmed Ali Hassan ALKHEZAIMY, Lieutenant, Ministry of Interior
Mohammad Khalifa Abdulla Ghanim ALBUDOOR, Lieutenant, Ministry of Interior
Sultan Abdulla Mohamed AL SALAMI, Captain, Ministry of Interior
Saeed Mohamed AL MARZOOQI, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

**United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland**

Phil MASON, Department for International Development
Justin WILLIAMS, Department for International Development
Alison CROCKET, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom to the United Nations (Vienna)

**United Republic of Tanzania**

Ernest Kaengele BARULO, Principal Investigation Officer, Preventing and Combating of Corruption Bureau, Head of Delegation

**United States of America**

Elizabeth VERVILLE, Deputy Assistant Secretary, U.S. Dept. of State, Head of Delegation
John BRANDOLINO, Senior INL Advisor, U.S. Mission Vienna
Jane LEY, Deputy Director, U.S. Office of Government Ethics
Christine CLINE, Senior Foreign Affairs Officer, U.S. Dept. of State

**Uruguay**

Escribana Beatriz PEREIRA DE PÓLITO, Presidenta de la Junta de Transparencia y Ética Pública, Jefe de la Delegación
Adriana BERRO, Ministro Consejero, Misión Permanente del Uruguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)**

Clodosbaldo RUSSIAN, Contralor General de la Republica, Jefe de la Delegación
Ali de Jesús UZCÁTEGUI DUQUE, Embajador y Representante Permanente de la República Bolivariana Venezula ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Rodrigo YÁNEZ PILGRIM, Primer Secretario y Representante Permanente Alterno de la República Bolivariana Venezula ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Crosby PLAZA HERNÁNDEZ, Tercer Secretario y Representante Permanente Alterno de la República Bolivariana Venezula ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Viet Nam**

Luong Duc TRAN, Vice Minister, Deputy Government Inspector General, Head of Delegation
Van Quoc NGUYEN, Deputy Director General, Department for International Cooperation, Government Inspectorate
Hung Manh NGO, Deputy Director Genera, Anti-Corruption Bureau, Government Inspectorate
Hoa Nhu TRINH, Head, Multilateral Cooperation Division, Department for International Cooperation, Government Inspectorate
Pham Kim Chi NGUYEN, Counselor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Viet Nam to the United Nations (Vienna)

Yemen

Bilqis Ahmed ABU-OSBA, Vice Chairwoman, SNACC, Head of Delegation
Abdoraboh Ahmed Abdullah GRADAH, Member, SNACC / Head, Financial Units of State Body Sector
Yassin Abdo NOMAN, Member, SNACC / Head of Media Sector
Ateka Ali Hussein HAMZA, Presidential Office
Marwan AL-DOBHANY, Second Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of Yemen to the United Nations (Vienna)

Zambia

Abdon MAWERE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Zambia to the United Nations (Geneva), Head of Delegation

Zimbabwe

G. T. MUTANDIRO, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Zimbabwe to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
J. K. MARANGWANDA, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Zimbabwe to the United Nations (Vienna)

Signatory(observer) States

Bahrain

Ali Bin Fadhlul ALBUAINAIN, Attorney General, Head of Delegation
Hameed Habib AHMED, General Lawyer, Head, Judicial Inspection
Nayef Yusuf Mohamed MAHMOOD, Chief Public Prosecutor

Côte d'Ivoire

Koffi Yéboué HYPOLITE, Conseiller en charge de l'ONUDC, Chef de la Délégation

Czech Republic

Tomas HUDECEK, Legal Expert, Department for International Programmes and Cooperation, Ministry of Justice, Head of Delegation
Karel PAZOUREK, Deputy Permanent Representative of the Czech Republic to the United Nations (Vienna)

Germany

Monika BECKER, Federal Ministry of Justice, Berlin
Marie-Luise AHLENDORF, Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation
Stefanie TEGGEMANN, German Technical Cooperation Association, Eschborn
Thomas MÜTZELBURG, Permanent Mission of Germany to the United Nations (Vienna)
Michael L. AUBER, Permanent Mission of Germany to the United Nations (Vienna)
Klaus ALDINGER, Permanent Mission of Germany to the United Nations (Vienna)
India

Alok KUMAR, Joint Secretary (Vigilance), Department of Personnel & Training
Abhijit HALDER, Counselor, Permanent Mission of India to the United Nations (Vienna)
Dinesh K. PATNAIK, Deputy Chief of Mission, Permanent Mission of India to the United Nations (Vienna)

Ireland

Gerry HAYES, Assistant Principal Officer, Crime Division, Department of Justice, Equality and Reform, Head of Delegation
Niamh NEYLAN, Adviser to the Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission of Ireland to the United Nations (Vienna)

Japan

Taketoshi SANO, Counselor, Permanent Mission of Japan to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Katsutoshi ISHIKAWA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Japan to the United Nations (Vienna)

Liechtenstein

Domenik WANGER, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Liechtenstein to the United Nations (Vienna)
Emilia BREUSS, Advisor, Permanent Mission of Liechtenstein to the United Nations (Vienna)

Sudan

Mahmoud Hassan ELAMIN, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Sudan to the United Nations (Vienna)
Sitona Abdella OSMAN, Deputy Head of Mission and Alternate Permanent Representative of Sudan to the United Nations (Vienna)

Syrian Arab Republic

Bassam SABBAGH, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the Syrian Arab Republic to the United Nations (Vienna)
Abdel Hakim WARDA, Ministry of the Interior
Bashar SAFIEY, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Syrian Arab Republic to the United Nations (Vienna)
Zied BIDOUJ, Ministry of the Interior
Mohamed KNATRI, Ministry of the Interior

Thailand

Atsadang CHIEWTHADA, Deputy Director-General, International Affairs Department, Office of the Attorney General
Terdsak PUTSON, Pol. Lt. Col., Director of Foreign Affairs Division, Office of Public Sector Anti-Corruption Commission, Head of Delegation
Sanchai KRUNGKANJANA, Provincial Public Prosecutor, International Affairs Department, Office of the Attorney General
Bacharee PUENGPAK, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Thailand to the United Nations (Vienna)
Observer States

Andorra

Maria Ubach FONT, Chargée d’Affaires a.i., Permanent Mission of Andorra to the United Nations (Vienna)
Marta SALVAT, Special Envoy on policy and Security issues, Permanent Mission of Andorra to the United Nations (Vienna)

Oman

Sallih Ali ALMAHROQI, Ministry of Legal Affairs
Abdalla Nasir ALNADABI, State Financial Inspection Unit

Entities maintaining permanent observer missions

Palestine

Zuheir ELWAZER, Permanent Observer Mission of Palestine to the United Nations (Vienna)
Safaa SHABAT, Advisor to the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the United Nations (Vienna)